Dear Ladies and Gentlemen!
We are dynamically growing “Legal Company “LEX-LIGA” LLC, established in 2010.
The Company is a member of the Trade and Industrial Chamber of Ukraine, has the
accreditation in the Deposit Guarantee Fund, our employees are members of
Ukrainian Bar Association and National Association of Lawyers of Ukraine. Our
lawyers are highly qualified professionals with attorney certificates. They speak
fluently Ukrainian, English and Russian that enable them to timely and freely provide
comprehensive and professional advice to our clients and partners in various issues.
LEX-LIGA has long experience in legal support of financial and industrial groups
which are in charge of running different business enterprises. The Company has
dozens of partners and consultants outside the country.
We have the honor to address to you and to express our proposal to become a
partner as consultant or agent on constant basis. We can provide the following
services:
- Provide legal support of non-residents on current Ukrainian legislation;
- Registration of legal entities within territory of Ukraine;
- Consulting and support in registration of residence permit with further receiving
of citizenship;
- Performing legal audit of commercial and other projects, development of legal
scheme, consulting on taxation during planning and realization of projects;
- Consulting of foreign nationals on issues related to the Ukrainian current
legislation;
- Support issues on the Ukrainian family law (adoption, marriage, divorce, issues
on inheritance);
- Support of foreign nationals before the courts of Ukraine and in law-enforcement
authorities:
- Support of issues, concerning grants, programs on project financing, tenders,
etc.
Format and cost of services are determined on the Client's individual request and
approved in the agreement on service providing.
Should you have an interest in our services, please, contact us by e-mail:
info@lexliga.com or phone: +380-44-227-38-27. We are always ready to help you to
solve any problem.
Yours sincerely,
Director

Dmytro Miytriushyn

